
Subject: Well there goes the neighborhood...
Posted by Carl on Mon, 24 Mar 2003 21:23:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Three of my closest friends got their deplyment orders today. They are going to releive the front
lines in iraq. oh boy. my friends go off to die, and for what? because MAYBE, there is a SLIGHT
CHANCE that something saddam is doing could get into terrorist hands. well, NEWS FLASH, but
if i criminal wants a gun bad enough he can get it. The same goes for chemical and biological
agents. Look at the anthrax in the US. A simple reading of the anarchists cookbook can tell a
terrorist everything he needs. not hard to get what you need to make mustard gas. or VX Nerve
gas. Goodbye my friends. I will miss you.

Subject: Re: Well there goes the neighborhood...
Posted by K9Trooper on Mon, 24 Mar 2003 21:52:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CarlThree of my closest friends got their deplyment orders today. They are going to releive the
front lines in iraq. oh boy. my friends go off to die, and for what? because MAYBE, there is a
SLIGHT CHANCE that something saddam is doing could get into terrorist hands. well, NEWS
FLASH, but if i criminal wants a gun bad enough he can get it. The same goes for chemical and
biological agents. Look at the anthrax in the US. A simple reading of the anarchists cookbook can
tell a terrorist everything he needs. not hard to get what you need to make mustard gas. or VX
Nerve gas. Goodbye my friends. I will miss you.

STFU. You have no idea what you're talking about. I wish your friends the best. I hope their battle
skills are better than their skills in selecting friends.

Subject: Well there goes the neighborhood...
Posted by Blazer on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 05:43:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'm glad Carl isn't going, or we would probably see a repeat of the grenade incident 

Subject: Well there goes the neighborhood...
Posted by spotelmo on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 07:15:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i just wish his screen name wasn't the same as my real name. gives the name, a bad name 

Subject: Well there goes the neighborhood...
Posted by Carl on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 19:02:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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BlazerI'm glad Carl isn't going, or we would probably see a repeat of the grenade incident 

I resent that somment blazer. First of all you dont even know me. and second of all, im not a
fucking idiot who would kill my own people. I would simply refuse to fight.

Subject: Re: Well there goes the neighborhood...
Posted by Carl on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 19:03:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

K9Trooper

STFU. You have no idea what you're talking about. I wish your friends the best. I hope their battle
skills are better than their skills in selecting friends.
That makes absolutely no sense. just because i don't want my friend going to get killed you think
that makes me a bad person?

Subject: Re: Well there goes the neighborhood...
Posted by NeoSaber on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 19:16:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CarlThree of my closest friends got their deplyment orders today. They are going to releive the
front lines in iraq. oh boy. my friends go off to die, and for what? because MAYBE, there is a
SLIGHT CHANCE that something saddam is doing could get into terrorist hands. well, NEWS
FLASH, but if i criminal wants a gun bad enough he can get it. The same goes for chemical and
biological agents. Look at the anthrax in the US. A simple reading of the anarchists cookbook can
tell a terrorist everything he needs. not hard to get what you need to make mustard gas. or VX
Nerve gas. Goodbye my friends. I will miss you.

Subject: Well there goes the neighborhood...
Posted by Blazer on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 20:46:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CarlBlazerI'm glad Carl isn't going, or we would probably see a repeat of the grenade incident 

I resent that somment blazer. First of all you dont even know me. and second of all, im not a
fucking idiot who would kill my own people. I would simply refuse to fight.

Carl. You are right. My comment, even though I had the winky smiley to indicate I was joking, was
a bit out of line. I have been pleasantly surprised thusfar at the lack of personal attacks and
flames in this forum, I should have set a better example.

As for your "refuse to fight" comment. I doubt you would do that if you were in the army!
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Subject: Re: Well there goes the neighborhood...
Posted by K9Trooper on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 21:11:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CarlK9Trooper

STFU. You have no idea what you're talking about. I wish your friends the best. I hope their battle
skills are better than their skills in selecting friends.
That makes absolutely no sense. just because i don't want my friend going to get killed you think
that makes me a bad person?

You already wrote your friend off as dead. Some friend you are. You have no faith in your buddies
skills and will to survive. He joined the military knowing the risks. 

Sure you can say that you are worried about him/her, but don't write them off. So to answer you:
Yes it makes you a bad friend.

Nothing in war is for certain , especially life and death.

Subject: Well there goes the neighborhood...
Posted by Duke of Nukes on Wed, 26 Mar 2003 02:26:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

it only takes 1 bullet to the head to kill a man...it doesn't matter how good you are...you can still
get shot...and you still die in a falling building...and all that. I'm sorry your friends are going,..but I
wish them best...hopefully they'll get out on a section 8 or something...

Subject: Well there goes the neighborhood...
Posted by spotelmo on Wed, 26 Mar 2003 06:26:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

unlike duke, i am proud of your friends for going. please give them a message of gratitude from
me for serving our country and helping to protect me and my family.

Subject: Well there goes the neighborhood...
Posted by Duke of Nukes on Wed, 26 Mar 2003 07:42:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

you assume too much. I never once said I was against the military...I said I was against BUSH's
decision to go to war.

Subject: Well there goes the neighborhood...
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Posted by spotelmo on Wed, 26 Mar 2003 08:12:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duke of Nukeshopefully they'll get out on a section 8 or something...
this implies that they are not proud to be serving or that they shouldn't be proud.

Subject: Well there goes the neighborhood...
Posted by KIRBY098 on Wed, 26 Mar 2003 13:51:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duke of Nukesit only takes 1 bullet to the head to kill a man...it doesn't matter how good you
are...you can still get shot...and you still die in a falling building...and all that. I'm sorry your friends
are going,..but I wish them best...hopefully they'll get out on a section 8 or something...

A section 8 is a sorry, pathetic, cheesy, and generally a wuss way out for whiny kids who joined
and couldn't hack it. Of all the section 8's Ive met, only one was legitimately nutso. The rest were
kids like you. It's just as dishonorable as Big Chicken Dinner's or BCD'S. (bad conduct
discharges)

Stop trying to talk about military things that you have no concept of, forum troll.

Subject: Well there goes the neighborhood...
Posted by Carl on Wed, 26 Mar 2003 18:22:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i did not write him off as dead. you obviously have no idea what im going through right now.

Subject: Well there goes the neighborhood...
Posted by Nodbugger on Wed, 26 Mar 2003 21:33:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Carl you obviously have no idea what im going through right now.

Well I do, and you shouldnt be.

Subject: Re: Well there goes the neighborhood...
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Wed, 26 Mar 2003 22:28:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Carloh boy. my friends go off to die, and for what?
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I don't know, but that looks like you're writing them off as dead.  :rolleyes:

Subject: Re: Well there goes the neighborhood...
Posted by K9Trooper on Wed, 26 Mar 2003 23:53:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CarlThree of my closest friends got their deplyment orders today. They are going to releive the
front lines in iraq. oh boy. my friends go off to die, and for what? ... I will miss you.

What does this mean then? You wrote them off as dead. 

To answer your question that I have no idea what your going through? I do, I don't write friends
off.

Subject: Well there goes the neighborhood...
Posted by Carl on Thu, 27 Mar 2003 23:01:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

okay twit let me put this plainly. PEOPLE FUCKING MAKE STUPID COMMENTS WHEN
EMOTIANLLY DISTRESSED. NOW GO FUCK A DUCK AND SCREW A KANGAROO. 69 a
PORCUPINE. I dont FUCKING care what the FUCK you do, just GET OFF your fucking HIGH
HORSE, STOP THINKING YOUR PERFECT, AND PAY ATTENTION TO WHAT I SAY. 'no idea
what im going through' obviously hints to the fact that i am emotianally distraught.

Subject: Well there goes the neighborhood...
Posted by Nodbugger on Fri, 28 Mar 2003 01:41:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Carlokay twit let me put this plainly. PEOPLE FUCKING MAKE STUPID COMMENTS WHEN
EMOTIANLLY DISTRESSED. NOW GO FUCK A DUCK AND SCREW A KANGAROO. 69 a
PORCUPINE. I dont FUCKING care what the FUCK you do, just GET OFF your fucking HIGH
HORSE, STOP THINKING YOUR PERFECT, AND PAY ATTENTION TO WHAT I SAY. 'no idea
what im going through' obviously hints to the fact that i am emotianally distraught.

and you shouldnt be. My father is voer there and only your best friend. they only way you should
be emotionally distrought is if you were mroe than friends. You are over reacting.

Subject: Well there goes the neighborhood...
Posted by K9Trooper on Fri, 28 Mar 2003 01:50:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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you know.Carlokay twit let me put this plainly. PEOPLE FUCKING MAKE STUPID COMMENTS
WHEN EMOTIANLLY DISTRESSED. NOW GO FUCK A DUCK AND SCREW A KANGAROO. 69
a PORCUPINE. I dont FUCKING care what the FUCK you do, just GET OFF your fucking HIGH
HORSE, STOP THINKING YOUR PERFECT, AND PAY ATTENTION TO WHAT I SAY. 'no idea
what im going through' obviously hints to the fact that i am .

Read my sig. I know more than you think. If you are that... carlemotianally distraught. Then go
seek help.

Subject: Well there goes the neighborhood...
Posted by Carl on Fri, 28 Mar 2003 09:13:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ok LET ME SPELL IT OUT FOR YOU.

I
MADE
ONE
SINGLE
OUTBURST
IN
AN
EMOTIONAL
FIT.
GET
OVER
IT.
FOR
FUCKS
SAKE.

Subject: Well there goes the neighborhood...
Posted by KIRBY098 on Fri, 28 Mar 2003 11:25:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

........and this concludes our study in nervous system disorders. As you can see, Carl's breakdown
was rapid, yet complete. 

Thank you, and have a great day.  

Subject: Well there goes the neighborhood...
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Fri, 28 Mar 2003 13:41:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Carlok LET ME SPELL IT OUT FOR YOU.

I
MADE
ONE
SINGLE
OUTBURST
IN
AN
EMOTIONAL
FIT.
GET
OVER
IT.
FOR
FUCKS
SAKE.
NO
ONE
GIVES
A
SHIT
DUMB
ASS.

THE
"YOU
WROTE
YOUR
FRIENDS
OFF
AS
DEAD"
WAS
ALREADY
DROPPED
PRIOR
TO
YOUR
LAST
RETARTED
POST.

Subject: Well there goes the neighborhood...
Posted by KIRBY098 on Fri, 28 Mar 2003 14:07:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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F

F

S

  

 :rolleyes:

Subject: Well there goes the neighborhood...
Posted by Duke of Nukes on Fri, 28 Mar 2003 18:33:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I spy alot of mental retardation here. It's amazing...you're all making fun of Carl for having
emotions about his friends. If you found out one of your friends had cancer...and had a 10%
chance of dying...sure it's not much...but it's enough.

I dont even know any of the people over there...but when I hear about innocent people dying...or
the troops themselves dying for that matter...I get close to the verge of tears. I'll be the first to
admit that I care too much about people...but it's the way I am and I wouldn't change it for the
world. So what if Carls upset because his close friends are going into an extremely dangerous
situation? Isn't he entitled to be upset about that?

Subject: Well there goes the neighborhood...
Posted by KIRBY098 on Fri, 28 Mar 2003 18:48:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yes, well you haven't posted "oh boy. my friends go off to die" and written them off for a loss,
either. That's the difference, and why carl is experiencing a Renegade smackdown.

Subject: Well there goes the neighborhood...
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Fri, 28 Mar 2003 22:36:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duke of NukesIt's amazing...you're all making fun of Carl for having emotions about his friends.

No, wrong again.

No one is making fun of him for having emotions  :rolleyes: . He said his friends are going off to
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die, and when confronted about that statement, he tries insulting/flaming others, not really mature.
Add to that, his last reply is flaming everyone on a discussion that ended a few posts up, before
his previous reply.

And there's a difference between going on duty in a war, and cancer. You could have all the skill,
intelligence, etc. in the world, and it won't save you from dying from cancer. I'm sorry to see that
you think they're the same.

Subject: Well there goes the neighborhood...
Posted by Carl on Sat, 29 Mar 2003 22:47:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sir PhoenixxDuke of NukesIt's amazing...you're all making fun of Carl for having emotions about
his friends.

No, wrong again.

No one is making fun of him for having emotions  :rolleyes: . He said his friends are going off to
die, and when confronted about that statement, he tries insulting/flaming others, not really mature.
Add to that, his last reply is flaming everyone on a discussion that ended a few posts up, before
his previous reply.

And there's a difference between going on duty in a war, and cancer. You could have all the skill,
intelligence, etc. in the world, and it won't save you from dying from cancer. I'm sorry to see that
you think they're the same.

I Try insulting others? no not at all. I merely began combatting ill plcaed statements. FFS. HOW
MANY TIMES DO I HAVE TO SAY EMOTIONAL OUTBURST. IT WAS AN EMOTIONAL
OUTBURST THAT IS NOW PASSED. GET THE FUCK OVER IT. IT WAS ONE STATEMENT
THAT I DIDNT EVEN FUCKING MEAN LIUKE YOU ARE TAKING IT< THAT WASS TYPED IN A
FIT OF EMOTIONAL RAGE AND TEARS. GO FUCK OFF YOU LOW LIFE NO GOOD PIECE OF
WHITE TRASH.

Subject: Well there goes the neighborhood...
Posted by Duke of Nukes on Sun, 30 Mar 2003 00:09:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

so if my house is bombed tomorrow...or some guy breaks into my house while I'm asleep and kills
me...that means I dont have the survival skills necissary? being KIA doesn't have anything to do
with how bad you are...all the people that died on D-Day...were they just not skilled enough to
make it? Did they all suck?

by you're logic...we still shouldn't be in Iraq because if they cant save themselves...why should we
help them?
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Subject: Well there goes the neighborhood...
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Sun, 30 Mar 2003 02:13:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CarlSir PhoenixxDuke of NukesIt's amazing...you're all making fun of Carl for having emotions
about his friends.

No, wrong again.

No one is making fun of him for having emotions  :rolleyes: . He said his friends are going off to
die, and when confronted about that statement, he tries insulting/flaming others, not really mature.
Add to that, his last reply is flaming everyone on a discussion that ended a few posts up, before
his previous reply.

And there's a difference between going on duty in a war, and cancer. You could have all the skill,
intelligence, etc. in the world, and it won't save you from dying from cancer. I'm sorry to see that
you think they're the same.

I Try insulting others? no not at all. I merely began combatting ill plcaed statements. FFS. HOW
MANY TIMES DO I HAVE TO SAY EMOTIONAL OUTBURST. IT WAS AN EMOTIONAL
OUTBURST THAT IS NOW PASSED. GET THE FUCK OVER IT. IT WAS ONE STATEMENT
THAT I DIDNT EVEN FUCKING MEAN LIUKE YOU ARE TAKING IT< THAT WASS TYPED IN A
FIT OF EMOTIONAL RAGE AND TEARS. GO FUCK OFF YOU LOW LIFE NO GOOD PIECE OF
WHITE TRASH.

And again, this little discussion about you "writing off your friends as dead" ended prior to your last
2 replies. But you just can't seem to drop it, take your own advice, get over it.

Duke of Nukesso if my house is bombed tomorrow...or some guy breaks into my house while I'm
asleep and kills me...that means I dont have the survival skills necissary? being KIA doesn't have
anything to do with how bad you are...all the people that died on D-Day...were they just not skilled
enough to make it? Did they all suck? 

by you're logic...we still shouldn't be in Iraq because if they cant save themselves...why should we
help them?

Lol dumbass...

I never said anything about them not being able to save themselves, I never said anything about if
they die that they didn't have the necessary skills, I never said that being KIA meant that they're
bad. Learn how to read dumbass.

You really think going on duty is even close to being similar to having cancer? Generally there is
no cure to cancer, which means there is almost no way to avoid death.

Subject: Well there goes the neighborhood...
Posted by KIRBY098 on Sun, 30 Mar 2003 03:44:39 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CarlI Try insulting others? no not at all. I merely began combatting ill plcaed statements. FFS.
HOW MANY TIMES DO I HAVE TO SAY EMOTIONAL OUTBURST. IT WAS AN EMOTIONAL
OUTBURST THAT IS NOW PASSED. GET THE FUCK OVER IT. IT WAS ONE STATEMENT
THAT I DIDNT EVEN FUCKING MEAN LIUKE YOU ARE TAKING IT< THAT WASS TYPED IN A
FIT OF EMOTIONAL RAGE AND TEARS. GO FUCK OFF YOU LOW LIFE NO GOOD PIECE OF
WHITE TRASH.

Another emotional outburst I assume. 

Try Prozac Carl.

Subject: Well there goes the neighborhood...
Posted by Commando no. 448 on Sun, 30 Mar 2003 10:48:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Carl, might I suggest deleting this post. You honestly shouldn't have to put up with this and it is
probably adding to your pain and maybe headaches. You have to find was to live with it I guess.
Or is this your way of venting your depression?

Subject: Well there goes the neighborhood...
Posted by [sg]the0ne on Sun, 30 Mar 2003 12:14:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Commando no. 448You honestly shouldn't have to put up with this and it is probably adding to
your pain and maybe headaches. 

Let's get something straight.  Carl doesn't have to come here, I'm sure Carl is a big boy who much
like everyone else has a brain in his head.  And with this brain in Carls head he decides makes
the decision to come here, to this forum, to this thread, read the message, click the reply button
and sometimes fly off (otherwise known as emotional outburst).  So please, dont make Carl the
victim when he is the one coming, sharing, interacting, returning and posting again and again
[etc].  Because that quote right there is making me sick.  You share so much about your 'personal
beliefs' that you do not realize Commando.  It is much easier to see you as a communist socialist
now, much easier.  

Poor old Carl, victimized by the evils of society.  It's societies falt, isn't it Carl.  Great big fucked up
world where some crazy President sends hundreds of thousands of *your* friends and *my*
friends, peoples moms, dads, family..you know how it is.  And for what ? Well this is the "for what"
Carl.  Because when your friends left, for the last time possibly you got to say good bye, and I love
you.  You were given notice that they were called up to preform the honorable duty they chose to
sign up for.  Why does this matter ? Because if they didn't, and if they didn't (go) this time some
kid, some teenage, someone will wake up one day and his family will be dead.  His co-workers
gone.  Their childern murdered on the way to school.  It's not fantisy play land to imagine terrorist
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acts in the US or anywhere for that matter.  Am I being paranoid or have some not considered the
*numbers game* & statistical probability here? Thousands, tens of thousands terrorist standing in
the fucking desert around the world, no home, no government and lots of hate.  Oh whats this ?
Saddam Hussein wants to pay for fucking-murderers to kill innocent people, someone, anyone
because they dont know how to be civil ? Because the people who control them feed them
fudamentalist crap all their life ? Why do little kids want to dress up like suicide bombers and say
things on tv like 'I want to kill the Jews', a 7yr old girl Carl, I swear I watched it with my own eyes. 
How ? How the fuck does this happen ?  Breakdown in communication Carl, that's how it
happens.  Breakdown in communication = violence and we all know what that can equal.  Now
what, Saddam actively participates on the black market, this is known.  The UN has been able to
buy back stuff they gave him in other countries, where it shouldn't be.  We'll money is the
international language Carl and right now suite case nukes are going for oh lets make up a
number, $15Million US.(suite case nuclear devices have been plenty feasable for over 20yrs now)
 

We'll osoma-bin-fuckhead has a money trail around the world, or he did until the US did somethng
about it.  So you see where this is going, Saddam needs/wants $, Saddam has illegal weapons to
sell all we need now is a buyer.  Do tell what kind of people buy illegal weapons on the black
market ? These types of military weapons in specific.  I`ll tell you who, people who we dont want
to fucking have them. 

Why again Carl ? So another flight can land tomorrow, so my dad can come home from his job at
the chemical plant tomorrow, so someones friends can come home from school, so I can come
home from work Carl. So someones fucking Grandmother can come home from the store without
some fucking deranged brainwashed fundamentalist freak with explosives, chemical weapons,
biological weapons or nuclear weapons murdering them.

  You've heard it a million times Carl, now that you've read the above try and hear me.  The cost of
inaction is far greater than the cost of action.  Nobody wants it to be anybodies friends, reletives or
family but there is no other way. Many different people have been trying for 13 years to get this
madman to comply, and he will not.

"Oh Rory (my name btw) you fucking idiot whats the likely hood of a terrorist attack effecting you ?
Less than getting hit by lighting !"
Well fuck you.  My best friends dad lives in NY.  Thousands of people who dont work in a
particular building in NY walk infront of other buildings all the time.  Just like in Houston(the area
me & my family live and the city me & my mom work in), just like LA, just like Washington DC, just
like any fucking major city all over the United States and anywhere else on earth the get they
whim to strike.  No declairing war, no precison guided weapons, no minimizing civilian deats, no
48hrs to get out of the country, no press briefings or UN visits, no 13years of knowing it will come,
just fucking dead. You see how easy it is to be someone you know, are related to or care about ? 
Ever watch the Disney channel ? "It's a small world after all..." Some of the 'shit' you heard as a
kid is true Carl, is it a small world after all.

And keep in mind I did not even touch on what atrocities Saddam has committed towards the Iraqi
people. Once again someones mom, dad, child friend or relative.  It's always going to be someone
Carl the questions are : Who are really the good guys & bad guys ? Who do you want it to be(to
go, to die) ?  In a world that some have tried to turn into a infinite shade of 'gray' where something
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is only right when everyone decides, when something is only moral and just when a group of
fucking sell outs like the UN get together and smack their rubber fucking phoney stamp on it. 
When the UN says it's ok to "be seized in the matter".  Fuck the UN Carl, it's my friends & your
friends that are going to clean up the UN's fucking 13 year mess right now Carl.  We could of
liberated the Iraqi people and solved this problem 13 years ago.  So  by all means, I'm begging
you  Someone mother fucking tell me how 2wars, 2 towers, thousands of people, billions of
dollars, 54 resolutions, and immesurable suffering  works better than doing the job once, right the
first time.  Do I think if Saddam was disarmed in 1991 September the 11th, 2001 would of gone
different ? I think there is a pretty good chance.

Are you furious with me Carl ? Are you reaming your hands Commando ? Blazing mad I'd tell Carl
all this ? Allow me to reiterate, point click read.  They are all your choice.

Tell your friends someone they don't know thanks them if you get the chance Carl, and I hope you
do.

ps. I'm not the worlds greatest speller, sue me.

Subject: Well there goes the neighborhood...
Posted by Blazer on Sun, 30 Mar 2003 13:04:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

[sgthe0ne]"Oh Rory (my name btw) you fucking idiot whats the likely hood of a terrorist attack
effecting you ? Less than getting hit by lighting !"

I used to think that. Until I became an eyewitness to the 9/11 attacks.  The plane that hit the
pentagon flew right by my window, low and close enough that I could see the people inside, and it
rattled my walls.  The section of the Pentagon that it hit was the very section that my girlfriend
would have been standing in had she not been late to work that morning.

Granted living in a high profile place like Washington DC probably makes you more prone to
seeing a terrorist event than most places, but an attack can come anywhere anytime. You may be
flying to disneyworld for a vacation when your plane gets hijacked or blown up.

Reducing the daily fear of losing your life or the life of someone you care about is one of the main
reasons to proactively stamp out terrorism.

Oh and I would much rather be sent to the front lines than have any type of cancer at all.

Subject: Well there goes the neighborhood...
Posted by [sg]the0ne on Sun, 30 Mar 2003 13:51:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ditto and amazing story, thanks for sharing.
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Subject: Well there goes the neighborhood...
Posted by Nodbugger on Sun, 30 Mar 2003 17:14:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Blazer[sgthe0ne]"Oh Rory (my name btw) you fucking idiot whats the likely hood of a terrorist
attack effecting you ? Less than getting hit by lighting !"

I used to think that. Until I became an eyewitness to the 9/11 attacks.  The plane that hit the
pentagon flew right by my window, low and close enough that I could see the people inside, and it
rattled my walls.  The section of the Pentagon that it hit was the very section that my girlfriend
would have been standing in had she not been late to work that morning.

Granted living in a high profile place like Washington DC probably makes you more prone to
seeing a terrorist event than most places, but an attack can come anywhere anytime. You may be
flying to disneyworld for a vacation when your plane gets hijacked or blown up.

Reducing the daily fear of losing your life or the life of someone you care about is one of the main
reasons to proactively stamp out terrorism.

Oh and I would much rather be sent to the front lines than have any type of cancer at all.

never knew that happened to you. btw not even skin cancer? :twisted:

Subject: Well there goes the neighborhood...
Posted by [sg]the0ne on Mon, 31 Mar 2003 07:27:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I've been dispelling anti-war lie's at http://www.delphiforums.com and let me tell you I got my
hands full ! I spend hours refuting those twits.  I use to play rene all night but over the past few
days I've only played a few games if any at all.  The truth is more important to me than some
game where dumb fucks dont know how to work as a team the majority of the time therefore
ruining my game.

Subject: Well there goes the neighborhood...
Posted by KIRBY098 on Mon, 31 Mar 2003 11:43:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Bravo, sg. And well said.

Subject: Well there goes the neighborhood...
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Mon, 31 Mar 2003 13:56:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Lol...
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Try to teach the kiddies over at the westwood generals forum about those lies. 

Subject: Well there goes the neighborhood...
Posted by Carl on Mon, 31 Mar 2003 18:24:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sir PhoenixxCarlSir PhoenixxDuke of NukesIt's amazing...you're all making fun of Carl for having
emotions about his friends.

No, wrong again.

No one is making fun of him for having emotions  :rolleyes: . He said his friends are going off to
die, and when confronted about that statement, he tries insulting/flaming others, not really mature.
Add to that, his last reply is flaming everyone on a discussion that ended a few posts up, before
his previous reply.

And there's a difference between going on duty in a war, and cancer. You could have all the skill,
intelligence, etc. in the world, and it won't save you from dying from cancer. I'm sorry to see that
you think they're the same.

I Try insulting others? no not at all. I merely began combatting ill plcaed statements. FFS. HOW
MANY TIMES DO I HAVE TO SAY EMOTIONAL OUTBURST. IT WAS AN EMOTIONAL
OUTBURST THAT IS NOW PASSED. GET THE FUCK OVER IT. IT WAS ONE STATEMENT
THAT I DIDNT EVEN FUCKING MEAN LIUKE YOU ARE TAKING IT< THAT WASS TYPED IN A
FIT OF EMOTIONAL RAGE AND TEARS. GO FUCK OFF YOU LOW LIFE NO GOOD PIECE OF
WHITE TRASH.

And again, this little discussion about you "writing off your friends as dead" ended prior to your last
2 replies. But you just can't seem to drop it, take your own advice, get over it.

Duke of Nukesso if my house is bombed tomorrow...or some guy breaks into my house while I'm
asleep and kills me...that means I dont have the survival skills necissary? being KIA doesn't have
anything to do with how bad you are...all the people that died on D-Day...were they just not skilled
enough to make it? Did they all suck? 

by you're logic...we still shouldn't be in Iraq because if they cant save themselves...why should we
help them?

Lol dumbass...

I never said anything about them not being able to save themselves, I never said anything about if
they die that they didn't have the necessary skills, I never said that being KIA meant that they're
bad. Learn how to read dumbass.

You really think going on duty is even close to being similar to having cancer? Generally there is
no cure to cancer, which means there is almost no way to avoid death.
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It ended for you but obviopusly not the other idiots replying. so if its over for you then stfu. i wasnt
talking to you.

Subject: Well there goes the neighborhood...
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Tue, 01 Apr 2003 00:43:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CarlSir PhoenixxCarlSir PhoenixxDuke of NukesIt's amazing...you're all making fun of Carl for
having emotions about his friends.

No, wrong again.

No one is making fun of him for having emotions  :rolleyes: . He said his friends are going off to
die, and when confronted about that statement, he tries insulting/flaming others, not really mature.
Add to that, his last reply is flaming everyone on a discussion that ended a few posts up, before
his previous reply.

And there's a difference between going on duty in a war, and cancer. You could have all the skill,
intelligence, etc. in the world, and it won't save you from dying from cancer. I'm sorry to see that
you think they're the same.

I Try insulting others? no not at all. I merely began combatting ill plcaed statements. FFS. HOW
MANY TIMES DO I HAVE TO SAY EMOTIONAL OUTBURST. IT WAS AN EMOTIONAL
OUTBURST THAT IS NOW PASSED. GET THE FUCK OVER IT. IT WAS ONE STATEMENT
THAT I DIDNT EVEN FUCKING MEAN LIUKE YOU ARE TAKING IT< THAT WASS TYPED IN A
FIT OF EMOTIONAL RAGE AND TEARS. GO FUCK OFF YOU LOW LIFE NO GOOD PIECE OF
WHITE TRASH.

And again, this little discussion about you "writing off your friends as dead" ended prior to your last
2 replies. But you just can't seem to drop it, take your own advice, get over it.

It ended for you but obviopusly not the other idiots replying. so if its over for you then stfu. i wasnt
talking to you.

Well, apparently you were talking to me.

Subject: Well there goes the neighborhood...
Posted by [sg]the0ne on Thu, 03 Apr 2003 09:52:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KIRBY098Bravo, sg. And well said.
thanks
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